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Lux.-Hollerich

penthouse - 1 bedroom
40 m2

235 €

Short term rental by Supereal : Exquisite 1-bedroom penthouse suite with terrace in Hollerich
Discover our exquisite penthouse in the heart of Luxembourg City, a modern urban sanctuary blending contemporary design with nature, featuring a
panoramic terrace for an unique city experience.

The Space

Welcome to our exquisite penthouse retreat within walking distance of the city center. This stunning urban sanctuary is the epitome of modern luxury, boasting
a harmonious fusion of contemporary design and natural elements. With a spacious terrace offering breathtaking panoramic views, you’ll experience the city
like never before. Step into a world where style, comfort, and convenience converge to create a truly unforgettable stay

City Center Convenience

While you’ll feel a world away on your penthouse terrace, the bustling city center is easily reachable on foot. Explore the rich history and vibrant culture of
Luxembourg City as you stroll through its charming streets. The penthouse’s central location means you’re just moments away from a wide array of trendy
boutiques, cultural landmarks, and delicious restaurants.

Amenities

Spacious open-plan living and lounge area
Modern kitchenette with fridge, microwave and dishwasher.
Modern bathroom with a sleek design and premium amenities (Dyson Hairdryer, Aesop Products and more)
High-speed Wi-Fi, Smart TV and “B&O” Speaker for entertainment
Secure building with elevator access (approximately 100×80 cm)
Price per night varies depending on season and availability.

Book with us directly via www.one.lu to secure the best rate and make your stay in Luxembourg City one to remember! 

reference : rise
elevator / furnished / balcony / terrace / videophone / video surveillance / smoke detector / 1 bathroom(s)
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